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26 LAMONT YOUNG DRIVE, Mystery Bay, NSW 2546

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1015 m2 Type: House

John Murray

0475053869

https://realsearch.com.au/26-lamont-young-drive-mystery-bay-nsw-2546
https://realsearch.com.au/john-murray-real-estate-agent-from-whale-coast-realty-narooma


$995,000

Welcome to this stunning 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom house nestled in the picturesque Mystery Bay, offering a fantastic

property with a filtered water view and a tranquil outlook over majestic spotted gum trees. This residence is ideally

situated approximately 250 meters from the pristine Mystery Bay beach, providing easy access to the sun, sand, and

surf.As you enter the property, you'll be greeted by a sense of tranquility and natural beauty. The interior of the house is

designed for comfort and relaxation, with four spacious bedrooms providing ample accommodation for family and guests.

The two well-appointed bathrooms ensure convenience and privacy.One of the highlights of this property is the balcony,

offering a perfect vantage point to enjoy the filtered water view. Whether you're sipping your morning coffee or watching

the sunset, the balcony provides a peaceful retreat to take in the beauty of the surroundings.The property is currently

utilized as holiday accommodation, making it not only a stunning retreat but also a sound investment. With an annual

income of approximately $20,000, it offers both a peaceful escape and a lucrative opportunity for those looking to make

the most of Mystery Bay's charm.The proximity to Mystery Bay beach allows for easy walks to the shore, where you can

enjoy the soothing sounds of the waves and the feel of the sand beneath your feet. The surrounding spotted gum trees

add to the natural ambiance, creating a serene and inviting atmosphere.In summary, this property in Mystery Bay is a

perfect blend of coastal living, natural beauty, and potential income. Whether you're seeking a peaceful getaway or a wise

investment, this house offers a fantastic opportunity to experience the best of beachside living.


